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Abstract
Objective—To describe the development of a novel couple-based cognitive-behavioral
intervention for adult anorexia nervosa (AN) called Uniting Couples (in the treatment of)
Anorexia Nervosa (UCAN).
Method—We review the state of the science for the treatment of adult AN, the nature of
relationships in AN, our model of couple functioning in AN, and the development of the UCAN
intervention.
Results—We present the UCAN treatment for patients with AN and their partners and discuss
important considerations in the delivery of the intervention.
Discussion—With further evaluation, we expect that UCAN will emerge to be an effective,
acceptable, disseminable, and developmentally tailored intervention that will serve to improve
both core AN pathology as well as couple functioning.
Introduction
Status of Evidence Base for the Treatment of Adult Anorexia Nervosa (AN)
Despite the pernicious effects of AN and extensive efforts over many years to enhance
treatment, effective options for adults with AN in adults remain limited. Preliminary
evidence exists for the efficacy of cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) after weight
restoration,1 and additional preliminary evidence suggests that specialist supportive-clinical
management is more effective than interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT), with CBT holding a
middle position.2, 3 Family-based approaches have been shown to be effective in younger
non-chronic AN patients.4 Despite the efficacy of family-based approaches for youth, very
few studies have evaluated treatments which leverage the power of family support for adults
with AN. In reviewing the state of treatment, we concluded that a critical need exists for
developmentally appropriate, innovative interventions for adults with AN, that target the
core pathology of the illness and leverage the support of partners in recovery.
The Importance of Relationships in AN
Stereotypes of individuals with AN not entering committed relationships and not having
children have proven untrue.5, 6 To the contrary, a substantial proportion of people
presenting for treatment for AN report being in committed relationships. Not only are adults
with AN frequently in relationships, but patients emphasize the centrality of their partners in
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the recovery process. For example, in a follow-up study of 70 women who had been treated
for AN 10 years earlier, we explored the women’s perceptions of factors contributing to
their recovery.7 The most commonly cited factor associated with recovery was having a
supportive partner. In fact, women with AN reported that a supportive relationship was the
“driving force” in their recovery. The seeming importance of supportive relationships across
the lifespan in treating AN is noteworthy as adolescents with AN also stress the importance
of friends and supportive relationships in recovery. 8 These observations further fueled our
exploration of the utility of a couple-based therapeutic approach in the treatment of AN.
Global Marital Adjustment/Distress in Persons with Anorexia Nervosa
Whereas having a supportive relationship appears to be important in recovering from AN, a
large body of literature indicates that having a distressed, critical, or hostile intimate
relationship has the opposite effect for individuals with a variety of types of
psychopathology. Such negative relationships serve as a significant source of stress on the
individual and predict individual relapse.9 Thus, it is important to understand whether the
marital relationships for patients with AN typically serve as an important source of support
or, to the contrary, create additional stress. Findings to date indicate that many adults with
eating disorders experience a variety of difficulties in their marriages or committed
relationships, and marital distress is common in relationships in which one spouse has an
eating disorder.10–13 For example, in a review of 12 cases,13 seven patients were separated
or divorced, and three reported experiencing significant marital difficulties. Similarly, in a
study of mothers with eating disorders,14 10 of 11 reported significant marital distress.
Thus, in each of these two small investigations, over 80% of the patients demonstrated
notable marital difficulties. Furthermore, these marital difficulties are related to additional
family distress. Maritally distressed mothers with eating disorders also tend to have children
with behavior problems,10, 15 and these children often become centrally involved in their
parents’ marital conflict.10 This body of work contributed to our perception that assisting
partners in developing an appropriately supportive stance may be an important component
of treatment for adult AN.
Communication in Couples with Anorexia Nervosa
In addition to global marital adjustment, important, specific domains of relationship
functioning such as communication and sexual functioning have been explored in patients
with AN. Communication within couples experiencing AN is important for at least two
reasons. First, communication is central in the provision of support from a partner, and
support appears to be valuable in the recovery process of AN. That is, the two major
categories of support—instrumental and emotional—both rely upon effective
communication between partners.16 Second, the effects of communication are profound on
a more general level; a large body of research indicates that in terms of relationship
variables, communication is the most consistent predictor of overall, long term relationship
functioning.17 Although research on communication within couples including a partner with
an eating disorder is limited, women with eating disorders (a combined AN and bulimia
nervosa sample) and their spouses have been compared with maritally distressed and non-
distressed groups while engaging in a conflictual and nonconflictual conversation. The
eating disorder couples engaged in more negative nonverbal communication than the non-
distressed couples, but less than the distressed couples.18 The eating disorder couples also
employed fewer constructive communication skills than the non-distressed couples. Thus,
couples including a woman with an eating disorder appear to function, on average, midway
between non-distressed and maritally distressed couples in terms of communication, which
is a critical skill for functioning well as a unit in order to address specific issues associated
with AN and the broader relationship. Effective communication is critical for couples to be
able to address many aspects of AN; yet, couples with a member with AN often experience
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communication difficulties. Based on these observations, we reasoned that specifically
targeting communication in couples with AN may be an important component of any
treatment for AN that includes the couple.
Sexual Functioning in Couples with Anorexia Nervosa
A second specific domain of importance in the relationships of individuals with AN is
sexual functioning. Not only is healthy sexual functioning important for relationship quality
in general, but for individuals with AN, distorted body image, body dissatisfaction, and
shame are central to the disorder 19–22 and can severely impact sexual functioning. The
extant findings point to considerable concerns in the area of sexuality for patients with AN.
For example, 80% of AN patients reported primary or secondary difficulties in their sexual
relationship.23 Pinheiro et al. reported that decreased sexual desire (66.9%) and increased
sexual anxiety (59.2%) were common in women with eating disorders and women with
restricting and purging AN had a higher prevalence of loss of libido than women with
bulimia nervosa and eating disorder not otherwise24. Likewise, approximately 40% of a
mixed eating disorder sample reported sexual discord with their partner.25 We found that
women with AN or depression were more likely to have had sex than postpartum women in
the previous fortnight, but they were also more likely to report sexual problems than
postpartum women.26 One of the few investigations assessing sexual functioning of partners
involved mixed diagnosis eating disorder patients and their spouses over the course of a
partial hospitalization program.27 Two hundred women and their partners completed the
Waring Intimacy Questionnaire 28 at admission to and discharge from partial
hospitalization. Patients’ ratings generally were less favorable than spouses on affection,
cohesion, sexuality, and identity (analogous to self-esteem). Sexuality and intimacy scores
were low in patients and remained low throughout treatment.
Not only are sexual concerns frequent among individuals with AN, but these sexual
concerns covary with other aspects of AN. More specifically, sexual satisfaction in AN is
inversely related to degree of caloric restriction;29 similarly, the greater the weight loss, the
greater the loss of sexual enjoyment.30 Also the magnitude of sex drive tends to increase
with weight restoration.31 Although tentative, existing findings indicate that sexual
functioning is disturbed among patients with AN. Based on these observations, we adopted
the stance that not only is it important for overall quality of life to help these patients and
their partners experience an optimal sexual relationship, but that intervening in the sexual
domain may confer additional benefits in addressing core AN body-related concerns.
Caregiver Experiences and the Marital Relationship
A body of literature on caregiving in AN is beginning to emerge. Most studies focus on
parents; however, partners have been assessed in some investigations. In general, caregivers
of individuals with AN report greater burden than relatives of those with BN32 and poorer
general health and greater caregiving difficulties than caregivers of individuals with
schizophrenia.33 Family members of those with AN report salient issues including “loss” of
the premorbid relationship (i.e., “She’s not the same wife she used to be”), the negative
effects of AN on the family, dealing with difficult eating related behaviors, the dependent
nature of patients, social stigma, shame, and guilt.33 In a study focusing on caregiving
among parents of adult AN inpatients, the caregivers reported feelings of distress, guilt, and
helplessness—not knowing how to be of assistance to the patient,34 suggesting that
caregiving in AN is associated with negative self perception, stress, and uncertainty
regarding how best to help. Although studies specific to caregiving by partners are lacking,
many of the issues that arise likely apply to all caregivers. These common issues are
compounded by other domains that are specific to intimate relationships such as the impact
on children and social functioning—areas which have not been adequately addressed in the
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literature. Caregiving in AN is challenging. Whereas family members want to be of
assistance, often they do not know how to help the patient. We proposed that couple-based
interventions which train couples how to work effectively together to approach AN have the
potential to improve caregiving and transform the relationship into a source of effective
support and a tool for change.
The Need for Efficacious Couple-Based Interventions for AN
At present, there is little empirical evidence supporting efficacious interventions for adults
with AN. The above discussion points to the centrality of intimate relationships which might
be leveraged in developing effective interventions for AN. Although family-based
interventions are useful in treating adolescents with AN, developmentally appropriate
adaptations of such treatments to include committed partners in the treatment of adult AN
have not been evaluated.35 The importance of attending to the couple’s relationship is
suggested by the finding that patients with AN report that supportive partners were critical
to recovery.7 Whereas a supportive, committed relationship appears to be central when AN
recovery does occur, many individuals with AN report relationships that appear to function
as an additional source of stress rather than support. That is, patients with AN frequently
report global marital distress, poor communication, and high levels of sexual concerns.
Reciprocally, whereas family members report that they want to be of assistance, they often
feel helpless and uncertain regarding what to do to be of help. Instead of feeling efficacious,
family members often feel distressed and guilty about the AN, with a high level of caregiver
burden. Given the potential value of a supportive partner in the treatment of AN, yet the
reported difficulties in committed relationships, our goal was to develop efficacious
interventions including the partner in the treatment of adult AN. To do this we drew from
couple-based cognitive-behavioral therapy which has demonstrated efficacy in addressing
relationship concerns and various forms of psychopathology and health problems.
Cognitive-Behavioral Couple Therapy (CBCT)
The most widely researched marital/couple intervention is cognitive-behavioral couple
therapy (CBCT).36 CBCT targets relationship functioning by teaching partners
communication and problem-solving skills, helping to enhance understanding of relationship
interactions, and addressing emotions in an adaptive manner. CBCT also includes behavioral
changes to increase the frequency of specific positive interactions while minimizing targeted
negative exchanges focal to the couple. The effects of CBCT on marital functioning have
been widely researched. Numerous research studies have compared CBCT with wait list
control conditions and have consistently shown that CBCT is more efficacious than a
waiting list in improving marital functioning.37–42 In a meta-analysis of 17 controlled
outcome studies, Hahlweg and Markman 43 found the mean effect size of CBCT to be 0.95,
relative to placebo or waiting list conditions. In an updated meta-analysis, Baucom,
Hahlweg, and Kuschel 44 found a within group effect size of 0.82 for CBCT and a between
group effect size of 0.72 for CBCT relative to placebo or waiting list conditions. Thus, on
the basis of extant treatment outcome studies, CBCT has been classified as an efficacious
treatment for marital distress.45
Couple-based interventions founded on cognitive-behavioral principles can also be used
when one partner is suffering from a psychiatric illness. These interventions are based on the
premise that individual psychopathology occurs in a context, and effective intervention
includes working within an individual’s natural social environment to optimize change.
Given that partners typically are central to the individual’s environment, intervening on a
couple-level can promote and maintain needed changes for the individual. Whereas many
partners are willing and even eager to be of assistance when an individual experiences some
form of psychopathology, frequently they report not knowing how to help and express fears
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of inadvertently making matters worse. These concerns emerge in both well-adjusted and
distressed relationships. Thus, the therapist must have a clear understanding of how to
employ the partner meaningfully in treating disorders such as AN.
Baucom et al.45 note that when working with a couple in which one person is experiencing
psychological problems such as AN, therapists can choose among three couple-based
intervention strategies depending upon the goals for treatment: (1) partner-assisted
interventions, (2) disorder-specific interventions, or (3) general couple therapy. Which
intervention is chosen depends on the extent and the manner in which the relationship will
be addressed in treatment. In partner-assisted interventions, the partner plays the role of a
surrogate therapist or coach in assisting the identified patient. These interventions typically
operate within a cognitive-behavioral framework in which the patient has homework
assignments, and the partner helps the patient in completing these assignments outside of the
therapy session. In such interventions, the relationship is not the focus of change; rather, the
partner is helping the patient make needed individual changes. In disorder-specific
interventions, the couple’s relationship is targeted, but only to the degree to which it is
related to the patient’s individual difficulties; the couple’s broader relationship is not the
focus of intervention. That is, disorder-specific interventions focus “on the ways in which a
couple interacts or addresses situations related to the individual’s disorder that might
contribute to the maintenance or exacerbation of the disorder” (p. 63, 45). Partner-assisted
and disorder-specific interventions can be employed in both satisfied and distressed couples.
General couple therapy targets marital distress with the intent of assisting the treatment of an
individual’s disorder. Such treatments are based on the notion that poor relationship
functioning is a broad, chronic stressor that contributes to the development or maintenance
of individual symptoms, and, thus, decreasing relationship distress can improve individual
functioning. Consequently, general couple therapy would be employed only when the couple
has significant relationship distress, whereas partner-assisted and disorder-specific
interventions could be employed with any couple. These interventions have been used
successfully with several psychiatric disorders, 45 including depression 46–50 and anxiety
disorders. 51–56 Given the high comorbidity of AN and depression57 and anxiety disorders,
58–60 these results lend further support to the potential value of an adaptation of a couple-
based intervention for AN.
We have also successfully integrated CBCT with Dialectical Behavior Therapy in a
disorder-specific couple intervention for couples in which at least one partner had
experienced chronic difficulties in emotion regulation.61, 62 CBCT also has demonstrated
efficacy in the treatment of substance abuse, sexual disorders, and schizophrenia.45 Couple-
based interventions have also proven successful for medical conditions including various
forms of cancer, coronary heart disease, and osteoarthritis.63–67 Given CBCT’s
demonstrated efficacy in the treatment of various psychiatric and medical conditions, a well-
designed couple-based intervention might be a valuable tool in creating a developmentally
appropriate intervention for adult AN in the context of their social and interpersonal
environment.
What is UCAN?
UCAN is based on the perspective that although one member of the couple has AN, the
disorder occurs in an interpersonal and social context. For patients who are married or have
a committed partner, this partner is a central part of that social environment which can
contribute to the alleviation, maintenance, and/or exacerbation of AN. Whereas many
partners want to be of assistance to a patient experiencing AN, they frequently do not know
how to help and, at times, may inadvertently exacerbate the patient’s maladaptive patterns
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associated with AN. Consequently, our intervention helps the couple work together as an
effective team to approach the eating disorder.
A Model of Couple-Based Interventions- UCAN
Figure 1 presents our conceptualization of UCAN’s specific interventions, potential
mediators of those interventions, and domains that are likely to be affected by our
interventions. The left side of the model includes AN-specific domains: understanding AN
in the couples context (encompassing all core AN symptoms), body image, affection, and
sexuality, and relapse and recovery. By including the partner in the intervention, we posit
several mechanisms as central in affecting change in our dependent measures, including:
providing an overall source of support to the patient; reinforcing appropriate eating and
other health-related behaviors while avoiding punishment; functioning effectively as a
couple in addition to working individually to approach AN; and increasing comfort and
acceptance of the body without providing inappropriate reassurance. On the right side of the
model are the general relationship functioning domains. Intervention in these areas not only
impacts general functioning, but also provides additional skills for addressing AN-specific
concerns. Likewise, AN is a stressor on most relationships, and as AN improves, the overall
relationship is likely to benefit as well.
UCAN Session Content
Phase 1: Creating a Foundation for Later Work
The first phase of UCAN provides the foundation for the couple’s later work in addressing
the AN more effectively. To this aim, this initial phase of treatment focuses on three goals:
(1) understanding the couple’s experience of AN; (2) providing psychoeducation about AN
and the recovery process; and (3) teaching the couple effective communication skills.
Because every couple has a unique experience of AN and their relationship more broadly,
UCAN begins with an extensive assessment of the couple’s relationship history, both
partner’s experience of AN, and how AN has influenced and been influenced by the
couple’s relationship. The psychoeducation component is designed to provide both members
of the couple with a comprehensive and shared understanding of AN (e.g., symptoms,
features, biological and environmental risk factors, associated symptoms and comorbidities,
and the nature of the recovery process). The resultant shared understanding sets the stage for
the couple’s greater sense of teamwork, which is then further cultivated through the teaching
of essential communication and problem-solving skills that are instrumental in successful
couple-based interventions. Through didactic instruction and extensive in- and out-of-
session practice, the couple learns how to express thoughts and feelings, listen responsively,
and solve problems/make decisions as a unit. With the combination of a united perspective
and effective communication and problem-solving skills, the couple is well positioned to
address topic areas that are central to AN as described below.
Phase 2: Addressing Anorexia Nervosa within a Couples Context
A fundamental treatment goal for individuals with AN is the resumption of a healthy body
weight and the development of healthy eating behaviors (e.g., avoidance of restricting and
purging). Therefore, the second phase of UCAN targets the couple’s relationship and
interactions around the eating disorder to create an effective support system for the patient
as she/he addresses the AN in individual treatment. Phase 2 begins by guiding the couple
through a consideration of the various features of AN they find most challenging (e.g.,
restricting, purging, binge eating, secrecy, etc.). Drawing upon their shared
conceptualization of AN, the couple uses their communication skills to develop ways of
responding to these challenges more effectively as a team. For example, the couple is
encouraged to consider how the partner can support the patient in eating meals without
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adopting a role of strict monitor or commenting inappropriately on what the patient has not
eaten or “should” be eating, etc. By developing ways the patient and partner can discuss
eating in a way that promotes recovery, the couple is better able to develop more positive
interactions around meal times and eating overall within their relationship, which can
contribute to the patient’s development of healthier eating and extricate the partner from an
uncomfortable and potentially unproductive role. UCAN provides considerable flexibility in
developing the optimal approach, as every couple is different, and the partners need to work
collaboratively with the aid of the therapist to develop the optimal approach.
Once the couple has developed more positive and effective ways that the partner can support
the patient’s healthier eating habits, UCAN focuses on how the couple interacts more
broadly around food and meals within a variety of eating contexts. The therapist guides the
couple through an analysis of their relationship patterns around eating disorder areas in order
to help the couple create a relational context that supports the positive health-promoting
changes the patient is making. For example, the couple is asked to reflect upon what meal
times have been like both within and outside of the home, and consider the possible roles
that other individuals (e.g., children, friends, or colleagues) might play in alleviating or
increasing stress that the couple may experience around eating. Based on these observations,
the couple uses their decision-making skills to develop a more effective approach to eating
together as a couple/family both within and outside of the home, and responding to other
individuals appropriately within these contexts. This same approach is applied to other
features of AN such as exercise, purging, restricting, etc.
Phase 2 continues by broadening the focus of AN features the couple finds challenging in
the recovery process to include body image and sexual issues as they relate to the eating
disorder. Through a consideration of common challenges that couples can face when
communicating about body image, the couple’s awareness of problematic interaction
patterns around the patient’s body image within their own relationship is heightened. To
help counter these problematic interaction patterns, the couple is encouraged to use their
communication skills while the patient shares her/his experience of body image with the
partner. Because body image distortions and body dissatisfaction can be two of the most
puzzling features of AN for the partner, it is important that the couple be provided with this
opportunity to build a greater sense of understanding and empathy for one another’s body
image experiences. The partner is also provided with the opportunity to discuss his/her own
body image challenges. Building on this enhanced mutual understanding, the couple is then
guided to develop more effective ways to communicate or interact around body image
within their relationship through the use of their decision-making skills. Notably, this work
in UCAN is not designed to “fix” body image problems associated with AN, as this can be
one of the most intractable symptoms of the illness. Rather, it is expected that this work will
help the partner gain a greater understanding and empathy for the symptom, help the patient
feel more understood in this domain, and assist the couple in addressing the topic more
directly and effectively in their relationship.
The body image work is a natural entrée into the couple’s physical relationship. Given the
frequency with which sexual difficulties emerge in couples in which a partner has AN, phase
2 concludes with a consideration of how the couple’s physical relationship can impact and
be impacted by the patient’s experience of a negative body image and the eating disorder
more broadly. This work begins with a consideration of the challenges couples can
experience within their physical relationships generally and then related to AN. The couple
is invited to discuss their own experiences in this domain. Using their enhanced
communication skills, the couple discusses physical affection and sex within their
relationship, addresses any concerns they might have, and develops possible ways to
enhance these domains. Because couples confronting AN vary widely in their physical and
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sexual relationships (ranging from no physical contact to mutually enjoyable sex), it is
critical to tailor the intervention to the couple’s current level of functioning. In this manner,
the couple is assisted in developing healthier patterns within their physical relationship that
take into account the patient’s current experience of the eating disorder and body image
more specifically.
Phase 3: Relapse Prevention and Termination
The final phase of UCAN brings the treatment to a close by discussing relapse prevention
and the couple’s next steps following UCAN. Phase 3 begins with psychoeducation about
the process of recovery and relapse prevention, including slips versus relapses, and high risk
situations and conditions for the patient and the couple. The couple is then guided in
generating specific examples of these concepts for the patient, the partner, and their
relationship, so the couple has a clear sense of what monitor as they move beyond UCAN.
Then, the couple is asked to use their decision-making skills to develop effective ways to
respond to selected high risk situations and conditions with the goal of preventing slips and
relapses. The couple is also encouraged to consider how they can effectively respond to slips
and relapses if they do occur. Finally, the couple’s treatment experience in UCAN is
reviewed and the couple is asked to brainstorm how they will continue working as a team
against AN in the future. Thus, UCAN addresses multiple aspects of AN from a couple
perspective, leveraging the patient’s key relationship in a variety of ways to address the
eating disorder. By integrating UCAN into a broader intervention for AN, we acknowledge
the critical role that a committed partner can play in recovery from AN and anticipate that it
will lead to more favorable and lasting treatment gains.
Considerations in Delivering UCAN
UCAN was developed for individuals who are in committed relationships and are living
together as an interdependent couple. Given that the intervention focuses on highly personal
issues, UCAN is designed to be used with individual couples rather than in a group format.
Patients and partners can be of any sex or sexual orientation. UCAN addresses difficult AN-
related and relationship issues; thus, both partners need to commit to the entire course of 22
sessions (as defined in our research trial) and be supported by the therapist at points when
they experience treatment as particularly challenging. Prior to UCAN, individuals with AN
and their partners often have avoided discussing eating-disorder related issues, and doing so
can be distressing to both partners, even in a supportive therapeutic context. In addition,
UCAN is designed to be an augmentation strategy. Unlike some family-based treatments for
adolescent AN,4, 68, 69 UCAN does not require the partner to take significant responsibility
for monitoring patient weight and eating. Instead, UCAN takes a more developmentally
appropriate approach and helps couples avoid the power imbalance that can result from
putting the partner in a position of complete authority relative to the patient and the AN.
Couples work collaboratively with the UCAN therapist to tailor the optimal stance of the
partner with reference to eating and weight restoration. For this reason, UCAN was
developed as an important component of a multifaceted intervention rather than a sole
intervention for AN. Working in close collaboration with an individual therapist, a dietitian,
and a treating psychiatrist can allow the UCAN therapist to focus primarily on working with
the couple towards recovery. UCAN focuses on how the couple as a team can approach AN
together, but it is not assumed that UCAN alone is sufficient to address all aspects of AN
treatment. Thus, UCAN is appropriate for couples who receive treatment in a
comprehensive, multidisciplinary context.
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Working with Difficult Couples: Clinical Considerations
Couples seeking UCAN have in common that one partner has AN, yet these couples vary
significantly on both individual and relationship factors that appear to influence the course
of treatment. Although we do not yet have empirical evidence regarding which couples
benefit most from UCAN, our clinical observations suggest that there are certain factors that
might call for longer treatment or that could interfere with optimal treatment gains if not
handled skillfully. First, couples seeking UCAN treatment differ in their degree of
relationship satisfaction/distress and their ease in working together around the patient's AN.
If the couple enters treatment with a high level of relationship distress, the person with AN
can experience difficulty sharing intimate details about AN with her/his partner if the
relationship does not feel safe and the couple has frequent negative interactions. Likewise,
the partner can find it difficult to experience empathy about AN and support the patient if
the couple does not interact in a caring way more generally. On the other hand, our previous
investigations indicate that we are successful in working with a wide range of couples
around various individual psychological and health issues, frequently improving their
relationship functioning. That is, giving the couple a specific targeted area to address can
provide an opportunity for them to learn to work together as an effective team more broadly.
For example, in a previous couple-based investigation in which one partner experienced
severe emotional dysregulation problems, our findings indicate a notable increase in
partners' relationship satisfaction at the end of treatment and at follow-up.62 Likewise, in
our initial work with couples in which the female partner has breast cancer, our intervention
resulted in notable effects sizes for treatment relative to treatment as usual for both women
and men's relationship satisfaction. 65 Furthermore, in our work with cardiac patients, our
couple-based intervention was particularly beneficial to more maritally distressed couples in
promoting health behavior changes.70 In none of these investigations have there been
instances in which we needed to terminate our couple-based intervention focusing on
individual psychological difficulties or health concerns due to the relationship distress level
of a couple. Thus, whereas a high level of relationship distress can prove to be a challenge to
both the couple and the therapist in addressing the patient’s AN, UCAN provides an
opportunity to assist the couple not only in addressing AN, but also in improving general
relationship functioning.
Individual factors also appear to influence the ease with which treatment proceeds. Often
conditions such as depression and anxiety disorders or symptoms co-occur with AN and are
an inevitable target of treatment. Our experience is that a skilled therapist can address these
concerns as they influence the ease with which the patient and couple approach difficult
topics, attempt to avoid discussion, or attempt behavior change. Perhaps more challenging is
the impact that patient Axis II symptomatology (in particular, difficulty regulating emotions)
can have on a smooth course of treatment. When facing difficult issues in treatment,
emotionally dysregulated patients might miss sessions, decide (at least temporarily) to drop
out of treatment, increase eating-disordered behavior (e.g., hidden use of diuretics or
laxatives) that at times require short term hospitalization, or engage in other maladaptive
emotion regulation behaviors such as heavy alcohol use that disrupt family functioning. It is
important to recognize that emotion dysregulation during treatment occurs not only when
addressing eating-related issues, but can be triggered by related issues as well, such as
addressing physical affection and sexuality which often are tied to body image. Likewise,
patients with borderline traits frequently have fears of abandonment which can be activated
as the time-limited UCAN intervention comes to a close. Our experience is that with the
support of a skilled UCAN therapist and a quick and integrated response from the full
treatment team, typically we are able to help the couple and patient through these difficult
times in treatment.
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As the empirical treatment literature demonstrates, treating adult AN is challenging. Co-
morbid Axis I and Axis II disorders/symptoms are frequently a part of the reality of these
patients and, thus, are a part of the treatment for the couple in UCAN. Likewise, patients’
individual issues can contribute to relationship distress for the couple more generally, as
well as relationship discord being a stressor on the person with AN. As a result, a UCAN
therapist needs to have a good understanding of AN and related individual disorders, as well
as being skilled in addressing couple issues that relate to individual psychopathology. While
complex, this reciprocal interaction between individual and relationship functioning is, in
essence, what gives UCAN its distinctive and potentially valuable contribution to the
treatment of AN.
Discussion
UCAN is currently undergoing evaluation in a clinical trial. Ultimately, we expect that
UCAN will be readily adaptable for couple interventions for bulimia nervosa and binge
eating disorder as well. An adaptation for the Latino population is currently underway
(Reyes, personal communication). We foresee that UCAN will have immediate applicability
for adults with AN and their partners and has the potential to change the standard of practice
and enhance both retention in treatment and outcome. Whereas UCAN will continue to
evolve, we believe that the mindful inclusion of partners in treatment acknowledges that AN
exists on both the personal and interpersonal level and represents an innovative and
important step forward in improving outcomes of this complex and often treatment-resistant
disorder.
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